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JamStats—Upgrade to DevInfo 7.0
JamStats Upgrades to DevInfo 7.0
July 29, 2013 marked a special occasion in the life of JamStats – the database was upgraded to DevInfo 7.0. The new technology with its advanced features is expected to optimize the time in which users visualize data. DevInfo 7.0 was released in
January 2013; however, the Secretariat felt it necessary to wait until any arising technical glitches, which are customary with
new technology, were resolved before moving to the upgrade. After the successful training of one JamStats staff member
on DevInfo 7.0 User and Administration (see DevInfo News article on pg 2) at the DevInfo Support Group New York office, it
was full speed ahead to migrate the database to the new technology.
Efforts were made to update the database with the most recent data and an intern was hired
to expedite the process. Within three months all data were captured and validated by JamStats staff, and the database was temporarily uploaded to DevInfo 7.0. A survey was conducted on the functionality of the technology and 80.0 per cent of respondents said that it
was either easy or very easy to use. Based on the analysis, links to the database were posted
on the JamStats website, and all JamStats databases were converted to the technology.
With just a click users will be able to see most recent information on Jamaica, see exciting visualizations, share data and
visualizations with friends and search the vast online DevInfo catalogue for information from around the world.
It is a proud moment in the life of JamStats and we thank the staff, stakeholders and the DevInfo Support Group for all the
support provided.

Child Development Agency—IT Needs Assessment
It has been a year since the Child Protection Database (CPD) was launched in June 2012,
and now efforts are being made to assess the IT capacity of data providers through an
IT Needs Assessment of the CPD TWG Agencies. Websol, an IT consulting firm, was contracted to conduct the study, and the assessment commenced on June 24, 2013.
The goal of the study is to assess the process by which data are provided to the database and to recommend mechanisms
for making the process more efficient and effective. The participants for this study are the Child Development Agency (CDA),
Department of Correctional Services (DCS), Ministry of Labour and Social Security (MLSS), National Centre for Youth Development (NCYD), Office of the Children’s Advocate (OCA), Office of the Children’s Registry (OCR), Statistical Institute of
Jamaica (STATIN) and the Planning Institute of Jamaica (PIOJ).
The CPD is a DevInfo adaptation, and was developed to strengthen the evidence base on child protection in Jamaica. It is a
multi-agency approach, with a vision of being a comprehensive repository of information on Jamaica’s children and the issues that affect them. This online database includes data on child care, protection, health, education, poverty, welfare,
juvenile justice and other issues related to children. The study should be completed in September 2013.

Upcoming:
Launch of Vision 2030 Dashboard
Release of CPD IT Needs Assessment

FOR QUESTIONS AND FEEDBACK, PLEASE EMAIL US AT: jamstats@pioj.gov.jm
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NEWS

Jamaica Ready to Showcase Progress Towards National Development
Where can citizens find out what the national priorities of Jamaica are and whether efforts are successful in achieving these goals? The Planning Institute of Jamaica (PIOJ) made important strides in building capacity for data dissemination to publish answers to these questions during a May training at the DevInfo Support Group New York
office.

Kirk Chambers, who manages the JamStats DevInfo database, and Princeton Ebanks, IT specialist working on data
harmonization within the Planning Institute of Jamaica, have been tasked with maintaining an innovative, interactive Vision 2030 Jamaica - National Development Plan Dashboard. Through support from UNICEF Jamaica, for the
first time, the public, decision makers, and donors will be able to view planned versus actual values for over 40
indicators linked to National Development Plan goals. The PIOJ will launch the dashboard through a concerted communications campaign in the coming months.

JamStats database in DevInfo 7.0 format (click on picture for access)
In addition, the training covered database administration for the JamStats database, now available in DevInfo 7.0.
Kirk and Princeton will aim to train others in the PIOJ on updates to the dashboard, present methods for data harmonization, and discuss innovative data visualization tools for decision-making.
According to Kirk, the new version will be of great use in Jamaica. He pointed out that the Quick Data Search feature is “an upfront, easy mechanism to visualize data…useful for policy makers, the private sector, students, and
the public..” My Data is another tool for easy display of data sets on the fly.
The PIOJ plans to continue data dissemination efforts and enhance the ability of all citizens to access data on development in Jamaica.
For more information, please contact Kirk Chambers at kirk_chambers@pioj.gov.jm
Source: www.devinfo.org

Special points of interest:
▪ For more information on DevInfo activities worldwide, visit www.Devinfo.org
▪

Visit DevInfo’s online database at www.devinfo.org

Visit the JamStats Website @ www.jamstats.gov.jm
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Did you know….
that the 2012 GSAT mean scores were the highest observed since 2003. On average, students’ mean scores increased by 17%, with General Science and Mathematics recording
the highest increases of 25% and 24% respectively….?

Join the Jamaica User Group on di Forum
A social group has been created specifically for Jamaican DevInfo Users in di Forum. To join this group

simply:

1. Go to the DevInfo website at www.devinfo.org
2. Select di Forum and click on the register tab to join
3. Once you have joined, please send us a request to join the Jamaica User Group at
jamstats@pioj.gov.jm (please
please state your user name)
We look forward to active discussions and peerpeer-toto-peer support via this medium!
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JamStats Activities
LEARNING HOUR FORUM
On Wednesday, July 24, the JamStats team hosted a Learning Hour session on the new DevInfo 7.0. The presenter was Mr. Kirk Chambers. Mr. Frederick Gordon, new Actg Manager of the JamStats Unit, gave the introduction. Mr. Chambers focused on these issues:
1.

The various indicators captured in the database

2.

How to use the various searching facilities

3.

How to visualize data in exciting ways

4.

Uploading of data from their own files to instantly generate powerful visualizations

5.

How to search other DevInfo catalogues for useful information

PICTORIAL

JamStats Presenters….
Kirk Chambers &
Frederick Gordon

PLANNING INSTITUTE OF JAMAICA

16 Oxford Road
Kingston 5

www.jamstats.gov.jm

Phone: 960-9339
Fax: 906-5011
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